
Sixth Grade Supply List (all subjects)--2023-2024

Items Needed for In School School Home

$10 cash-- for miscellaneous supplies throughout the year ✅

13 pocket letter size mesh/fabric or plastic accordion folder with closure ✅

blue, spiral, 3-subject notebook--language arts ✅

blue, sewn composition notebook--language arts ✅

red, sewn composition notebook--math ✅

2 yellow, sewn composition notebooks --religion ✅

green spiral 3 subject notebook (perforated pages)--science ✅

purple single subject spiral notebook with built-in folder pockets --Spanish ✅

Composite Notebook (any color) for Advisory ✅

earbuds (keep a wired set in school even if a wireless set goes back and forth) ✅

scientific calculator eg. TI-30 or similar model (not a graphing model) ✅

Personal-size hand sanitizer ✅

Break Through! The Bible for Young Catholics - St. Mary’s Press
(To be used in grades 5-8) New American Bible Revised Edition (NABRE)

Note:If you previously purchased The Catholic Youth Bible - St. Mary’s Press, you may use that bible.
✅

ChromeBook case (to fit 11.6 inch ChromeBook) and a durable string bag ✅

2 large containers disinfecting wipes (Clorox, Lysol, etc) (hand in to homeroom teacher) ✅

dozen pre sharpened Ticonderoga pencils (#2) (hand in to homeroom teacher) ✅

pack of 100 3 x 5 lined index cards (hand in to homeroom teacher) ✅

Pencil Case with the following items (goes between school and home):

5 highlighters- multiple colors including yellow ✅ ✅

Red pen (for editing and correcting) ✅ ✅

Eraser ✅ ✅

Manual pencil sharpener ✅ ✅

Blue and/or black pens ✅ ✅

6 inch ruler standard/metric ✅ ✅

#2 pencils, we suggest mechanical pencils with at least 0.7mm lead and lead to refill ✅ ✅

Items Needed for at Home (in case of unforeseen virtual learning and homework)
pack of loose leaf paper ✅

pack of graph paper ✅

Pencils and pens ✅

markers (thick) Standard colors ✅

colored pencils ✅

crayons ✅

Personal sized white board, dry erase markers and eraser ✅

pack of 100 3 x 5 lined index cards ✅

12 inch standard/metric ruler ✅

Working printer, ink, printer paper ✅


